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Johnson’s Bedtime Bath
Sitting in warm water is a soothing experience and getting your baby warm,
clean and dry is a great way to ease her into bedtime. Johnson’s Bedtime Bath
gently cleanses and is specially formulated to help keep baby’s skin feeling soft.
“I am not sure who loves bath time more now; me or my daughter!”
Jamie V, Hamilton, ON $3.99 - $5.99
l

Where to buy: Wherever beauty and health aids are sold

AccuCare
Temporal Artery
Thermometre

Kodak Easyshare
digital frame

Life Brand’s AccuCare
Temporal Artery Thermometre
reads temperatures in just
two seconds. Feels as gentle as
a hand against a face.
“Effective and has rapid
results. I love that it’s
easier and less invasive.”
Sarah P, Waterloo, ON
$49.99

Enjoy your family photos on
the Kodak’s Easyshare M820 digital
frame’s high-quality viewing screen.
Easy control via a Quick Touch Border
and the option of setting your images
to music makes this digital frame
fun and user-friendly.
“The images are crystal clear.
My three-year-old was mesmerized
watching the family photos.”
Jennifer S, Calgary, AB
$179.99

l Where to buy:
Shoppers Drug Mart

l Where to buy: Best Buy, Future
Shop and Staples Business Depot

Buriti Baby
from the Body Shop
Buriti Baby products are enriched
with Amazonian buriti oil to nourish,
nurture and help protect delicate
baby skin... or any skin for that matter!
“Smooth and creamy. There’s
no chafing and it smells fantastic.”
Aimee J, Charlottetown, PEI
$13 – $20
l Where to buy:
Body Shop

Horton
Hears a Who!
Escape to the Jungle of Nool
with the loveable Horton
the elephant. Enjoy it again
(and again and again!).
A family classic.
“My five-year-old can’t get
enough of this movie.
And, actually, neither can I!”
Robin M, Burlington, ON
$43.48 single disc; $49.98 DVD
gift set with Horton Plush $49.98
l Where to buy:
Stores across Canada
this December
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Deepest trench in the Pacific is 28 times as deep as the Empire State Building is tall.
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Mail for Me

Lola & Ben
Merino &
Cotton
Sleeping Bag ‘4 Seasons
in 1 Bag’
®

“Is there anything for me?” Now there can be.
Each month your little one can have a creative
surprise in the mail. Developed by mompreneurs and
educators, Mail For Me delivers educational crafts by
subscription.“I love the ease of ordering something
unique without the hassle of shopping. Also, I like the
fact that I know the child is still receiving and enjoying
the gift months after it was first given.” Nicole H, AB

Keep baby snug all year.
A sleeping bag with a fully
interchangeable merino liner.
“Snuggly, warm and the
fabric is breathable.
Victoria loves it!”
Dana L, Moosejaw, SK
$58
l Where to buy:
lolaben.com

Six months $45; One year $85
l Where to buy: mailforme.ca

Campbell’s Healthy Request
Microwaveable Bowls
Healthy was never so easy with lower sodium
Healthy Request bowls. Nutritious and portable.
“I am a soup nut, but need to watch sodium.
This is a great way for me to have my soup
and eat it, too.” Jean J, Kelowna, BC
$2.69
l Where to buy: Grocery stores across Canada

B:9.5”
T: 8.5”
S:8”

Breathe in. Way in.

©2008 P&G

With a new dual-action mist, one bottle now freshens both fabrics and air.
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Kill A Watt

Christmas Tree
Safety System

Wonder no longer if that
old air conditioner is costing
you money. With this
amazing Kill A Watt
device, you’ll know exactly
‘watts’ costing you.
“The Watt EZ electricity
usage monitor actually allows
you to input your local KWH
rates so that it can tell you
exact dollar figures the appliance
is costing you. Amazing.”
Naomi J, Nepean, ON

Dry Christmas trees are fire
hazards. By inserting the
water level detector into the
tree stand, the ornament
delivers verbal reminders
every 10 minutes to add water
when your tree requires it.
“I always worry that I’ll forget
to water my tree (especially
because my dog drinks its
water). This year I won’t!”
Karen H, Peggy’s Cove, NS
$29.99

$29.95 to $99.95
l Where to buy:
CableOrganizer.com

Where to buy:
christmastreesafetysystem.com
l

Zune
Powerstick

Zune is Microsoft’s new MP3 player,
available in 4GB, 8GB and 80 GB.
If you order online, you can choose to
have it laser engraved with a choice
of 37 designs including seven designs
from six Canadian artists.
“It is awesome! All my friends want a
Zune now. It didn’t take long to synch up
my songs and it ran for a lot longer than
I thought before the battery died. Two
thumbs up.” Jacob K, 13, Thorold, ON
$139.95 to $249.99

Never get caught again with a dead cell phone or mp3 player. The Powerstick,
with 10 adapters, can be charged from sources such computers, airplane seats,
car dashboards or car stereos, and then used to charge mobile devices.
“I have a really long train commute and I can’t tell you how many times I’ve used
this for my iPod. No more dead phones, either!” Elizabeth B, Toronto, ON
$69.99 l Where to buy: Best Buy and powerstick.com

DaysAgo Counter
Not sure what day you put that chicken in the fridge? The DaysAgo counter
attaches to surfaces either through a magnet for metal surfaces, a suction cup,
or a band. It has a digital screen that counts days after the touch of a button.
“I’m always throwing food away. This really helps me keep track of what is ready
to toss and what we can still eat.” Vanessa W, Edmonton, AB
$10.00 (two per pack) l Where to buy: howmanydaysago.com

l Where to buy: Best Buy,
Future Shop, Walmart and HMV

Dyson Animal
Got pets? Dyson’s DC16 Animal has twice the suction as other handhelds.
It’s specifically designed to remove pet hair and other clingy objects.
“With two cats and two very fluffy dogs, this vacuum was put to the test.
And it really worked. Now we can sit on the couch again.”
Carolyn K, Woodstock, ON
$229.99 l Where to buy: Sears,
The Bay, Home Outfitters,
Future Shop and dyson.com
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Artist Paul Cézanne taught his parrot to say, “Cézanne is a great painter.”

